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- THE HISTORY OF LIGHTHOUSES IN POSTCARDS by Sara Anne Hook 
As stated by George Bernard Shaw, ~- history in the 20th and 21st centuries.2 
ll!a "/ can think of no other edifice /~ Although many deltiologists prefer 
II' constructed by man as altruistic as pristine postcards that have never 
a lighthouse. They were built only to been used, I like postcards that have 
serve." I have loved lighthouses most been written on and mailed. Most 
of my life and am honored to serve as postcards do not have copyright 
a board member of the Sable Points dates, but a postmark indicates when 
Lighthouse Keepers Association ••-~.,.. a postcard was sent, where it was 
(SPLKA). I am also a passionate sent from and who it was sent to. 
deltiologist and have collected __,,=,..,,_- Likewise, the cost of the stamp makes 
postcards for many years. Postcards ----------=-=- it easier to estimate atime period for 
are my favorite souvenir for all of my travels, a postcard. The addresses are interesting, often 
ll!a especially since I am not a good photographer. spare, when there were fewer of us to keep track 
II' Deltiology is the third most popular collecting of, and some of the old-fashioned names on 
hobby, after stamps and currency (coins and postcards are charming and becoming popular 
bills). Interestingly, the concept of a postcard again. 
- a mailing card - was as revolutionary in the The messages on the backs of postcards 
late 1800s as some of our new communication reveal the daily lives of ordinary people. For 
ll!a technologies have been recently. In fact, email example, a postcard of the U.S. Light House, White 
II' has been cited as the modern equivalent of Lake, Michigan, postmarked 1909, was sent to 
postcards, primarily for the lack of privacy it someone's mother and indicates that the sender 
offers. You would be surprised at some of the ;;~~,..::, .;;;,-~,..'-'F!:ml is unpacking, cleaning and swimming, does not 
highly personal information that has been shared have time to write more and hopes that Lucy 
via postcards. The golden age of postcards is gets married without any problems. A postcard 
considered to be from 1901 to 1921, and the U.S. "'"'''~~:Jll\lliJ.llllrl~ showing Little Point Sable is postmarked 1936, 
was late in adopting this form of communication. .__________ Chicago, was sent o Faith in Huntington, Indiana, 
Postcards can be divided into two main categories: real photo whose husband is Elmer, and reported on the weather at the lake 
postcards that are printed from photographs and the beautiful and the conditions of the water. As is typical of postcards of this 
hand-drawn, colored postcards that are small works of art. I never vintage, the handwriting istiny and often difficult o read. Consider 
purchase postcards from the Internet, but instead enjoy the quest a postcard of The Badger as it makes its way into Lake Michigan, 
of searching through the offerings at postcard shows and antique passing Ludington North Breakwater with a deck full of happy 
stores to find just the right addition to the subjects I collect in, most people enjoying the sunshine and each other's company. Note 
notably musical instruments and cats.1 Recently I have started to the clothing they are wearing - can you guess the time period that 
include postcards of SPLKA's four lighthouses as part of my quest. the postcard is from? The caption indicates that this route moves 
Although there were many postcards of lighthouses from the 175,000 passengers, 50,000 automobiles and 100,000 cars of freight 
Atlantic and Pacific oceans at a recent postcard show, it has been across Lake Michigan every year. 
a challenge to obtain quality postcards of Great Lakes lighthouses, I use postcards in my teaching to emphasize particular points in 
especially those that are hand-drawn as opposed to real photos. my lesson plans as well as for my own research projects. Postcards 
I love postcards not only for the beauty of the images and as are an invaluable and unique primary source for historical 
reminders of places where I have been, but also for the historical research, but are often neglected by scholars and not even 
information that they provide. Certainly, incomparing postcards of mentioned in history texts or guides. Postcards are an especially 
SPLKA's lighthouses over many decades, we can track how these rich resource for anyone who is interested in local or state history, 
lighthouses have evolved, including their physical changes, the what is often referred to as "nearby" history. Indeed, many of the 
landscape around them, how they functioned and how they were people at postcard shows are looking for postcards of hometowns 
perceived and enjoyed by visitors. Consider a postcard of the U.S. or of places that are special to them. Postcards can supplement 
Coast Guard station in Ludington, ear Ludington North Breakwater, the documentation efforts of genealogists, mall or specialized 
and how the same property looks today. What has changed? What museums and historic houses. Failing provides an excellent model 
is similar? Postcards of lighthouses are a reflection of maritime for using postcards to examine local history . 
........ ........................ ........ ........ ........ 
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T E TO OF 
Colleagues at Eastern Illinois University 
have created an outstanding website with 
links to postcards from specific places in 
Illinois, additional resources, access to 
other collections and helpful information 
about how to use postcards as historical 
_____ E_~_1_P __ O_§_Ts~~s~s CO,~ -
evidence.3-4 
One of SPLKA's goals is to organize and 
digitize its archival collection, which includes 
postcards as well as other images and 
documents, making it available to anyone 
with interest in the history of the Great 
Lakes. Although we can look at postcards on 
a website, there is still something magical, 
something tactile, about being holding a 
postcard in your hands and looking at your 
postcard collection as a way to appreciate 
history as well as your own experiences 
visiting a special place, such as one of ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... 
SPOTLIGHT 
Volunteers are the life blood of the 
SPLKA organization. We recognize 
all of our volunteers and say 
THANK YOU for all that you do!! 
We always brag about SPLKA 
having the BEST volunteers, 
and through all the challenges and 
changes over the last year you proved 
us right! There were many who stepped 
in and helped a little extra, and we'd like 
to shine some light their way. 
We had a couple who helped at our 
lights for more than ten weeks over the 
season. Ten weeks! They were scheduled 
for one tour at Big Sable and picked up 
an additional three (two-week tours) 
when we needed help. They filled in 
a week at Little Sable and a week at 
the Ludington Breakwater. They also 
helped on many Wednesdays filling 
day keeping needs at Little Sable. We 
joked that they were going to have to 
file for a change of address. Not only 
do they enjoy volunteering at our 
lights, but each year they spend time 
distributing rack cards throughout 
the area promoting our lights as 
well. Pat and Patricia Patterson 
have been part of keeping our lights 
brightly shining since 2000. They 
were nominated for our shining light 
award for 2021 and were presented 
with that honor at our annual dinner. 
Well deserved! 
Pam Ruiter was able to help on 
several occasions and served at ALL 
FOUR of our lighthouses throughout 
the 2021 season. She enjoys helping 
on the spring cleaning tours (both 
BSP and LNBL) and setting up the gift 
shops- She has a great eye for staging 
merchandise and enjoys perfecting the 
stores' displays, getting them ready for 
opening day. Pam has been serving at 
our lighthouses since 2005. 
We had a brand-new-to-SPLKA 
volunteer this year who enjoyed it so 
The next time that you visit one 
our lighthouses, please send me a 
postcard! 
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much she served in many capacities, 
from full-week tours to day keeping and 
filling in for emergency cancellations. 
She also recruited friends to fill in a 
cancellation at one of our lights later 
in the summer. Mary Koenen, we look 
forward to seeing you again in 2022. 
Dean Collingwood also comes to 
mind. As I write this, he is probably 
preparing to travel to Michigan. After 
his upcoming tour, he will have served 
five weeks with us this summer. Dean 
enjoys volunteering and interacting 
with the visitors as well as helping 
with behind-the-scenes work. During 
the shutdown, he stayed in a hotel for 
two weeks and helped at Big Sable 
and White River while opened on the 
weekends. During the week, he cleaned 
up around our office and did other 
maintenance tasks. Dean has been 
giving his time to SPLKA since 2017. 
I could go on and on celebrating 
the gifts of our volunteers, but 
no matter how you were able to 
help this year or any year, we are 
grateful for every single one of 
you who support the lights and 
keep them shining. 
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